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Scripture Focus for May   
 

Acts 1:9-11 Jesus Ascends to Heaven 
9 Now when He had spoken these things, 
while they watched, He was taken up, and a 
cloud received Him out of their sight. 10 And 

while they looked steadfastly toward 
heaven as He went up, behold, two men 
stood by them in white apparel, 11 who also 
said, “Men of Galilee, why do you stand 
gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, 
who was taken up from you into heaven, 
will so come in like manner as you saw Him 

go into heaven.” 
 

Key Events 
 

3rd Base Camp  

6th Early 
Celebration, 
Discovery 

Church, The 
Meeting Place, 
Walk this Way. 

#Sundaze  

10th Ascension  

11th /12th Leaders 
at Community of 
Practice Training  

13th Leaders 
Meeting 

15th Prayer Tower 

17th Leaders 
Huddle 

20th Pentecost 

24th Base Camp 

26th/27th/28th 
Feeding the 

Roofless 

If you would like to receive a regular Thought for the Day from 
Gareth – you can find them on our Facebook page or speak to 

Gareth to be added to the distribution list. 
 

Please remember to 
pray for Ali. 

 
Hebrews 7:24-27 (NKJV) 24 But He, because He continues forever, has an 

unchangeable priesthood. 25 Therefore He is also able to save to the uttermost those 
who come to God through Him, since He always lives to make intercession for them. 
26 For such a High Priest was fitting for us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate 
from sinners, and has become higher than the heavens; 27 who does not need daily, as 

those high priests, to offer up sacrifices, first for His own sins and then for the 
people’s, for this He did once for all when He offered up Himself. 
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Leader’s Log 

The Risen Ascended Christ – Kingdom Power 
Ascension Day (Thurs 10th May), remembering and celebrating Christ’s return to the glory 
of Heaven and the Father’s right hand, is overlooked in many streams of the Church.  Paul 
in Colossians 3:1 passionately urges us to live our lives now as if we had already died, had 
risen, and had ascended with Christ. 
 

Every time they were gathered together, they asked 
Jesus, “Lord, is it the time now for you to free Israel and 
restore our kingdom?” He answered, “The Father is the 
one who sets the fixed dates and the times of their 
fulfilment. You are not permitted to know the timing of 
all that he has prepared by his own authority. But I 
promise you this — the Holy Spirit will come upon you 
and you will be filled with power. And you will be my 
messengers to Jerusalem, throughout Judea, the distant 
provinces —even to the remotest places on earth!”   
Right after he spoke those words, the disciples saw Jesus lifted into the sky and disappear into a 
cloud! As they stared into the sky, watching Jesus ascend, two men in white robes suddenly 
appeared beside them. They told the startled disciples, “Galileans, why are you staring up into 
the sky? Jesus has been taken from you into heaven, but he will come back the same way that 
you saw him ascend.”   ACTS 1:6-9 (The Passion Translation) 
 

Christ ascended to receive the glory due to Him as conqueror of sin and death (Philippians 
2:8-11); to be our Mediator and advocate with the Father (Hebrews 9:24); to send the Holy 
Spirit as He had promised (John 16:7; Acts 1); and to prepare a place for us as He had 
promised (John 14:2).   He ever lives standing in Father’s presence to intercede for His 
people (Hebrews 7:25).  The risen ascended Christ gives gifts to His body the church 
(Ephesians 4:7-16) – the APEST gifts we have recently focussed on at CCW and encouraged 
you all to embrace and work out. 
 

All amazing truths that benefit us all in so many fantastic ways.  
The one aspect I want to focus upon however is the release of 
the Holy Spirit.  Jesus ascended back to the Father’s side in 
Heaven so that the Holy Spirit could be fully released upon the 
people of God.  This of course took place at Pentecost. 
 

It meant so, so much and absolutely transformed the apostles, disciples and church.  The 
DYNAMICS and mode of operation of the church changed dramatically.  Rather than the 
Spirit operating from one man – JESUS - in one place, the Spirit was now going to operate 
through many people in multiple locations.  The enemy had targeted Jesus as an individual, 
but has not and will not be able to combat this move of God through the Spirit in, on and 
through the people of God. What a fantastic strategy to release and grow the Kingdom of 
God throughout the earth.  ABSOLUTE GENIUS. 
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Jesus’ promise was that the spirit would come upon them and they would be filled 
(clothed/seized) with power.  And wow were they!!.  The promise works TWO ways though 
– it is about partnership.  The Holy Spirit comes and fills/clothes/seizes us but at the same 
time we have to receive, lay hold of and seize/fully embrace that which the Spirit is making 
available. We then work it out in Kingdom business.   
 

How does the Holy Spirit want to seize, clothe 
and fill you? How easily and readily are you 
responding? It is only as we do this that we can 
be equipped fully as His kingdom messengers. 
So, so important. Let’s keep spurring one 
another on in this amazing privilege and vital 
task. 
 

Love and prayers,   
Blessings, 
 

GARETH 

He 

Ascended 

into 

Heaven  

From 

thence 

He shall 

come to 

judge the 

living and 

the dead 

It does get overlooked or missed doesn’t it? Ascension Day that is. It suffers somewhat 
from being sandwiched between the great triumph over death at Easter and the birthday 
of the church as the Holy Spirit is given (poured out) at Pentecost and it falls on a weekday! 
However it is important not least because it brings the life of Jesus full circle. 
 

At Christmas we celebrate the Incarnation when Jesus became human; leaving behind the 
glory of heaven, He was born into poverty and chose to identify with us in our vulnerability. 
Throughout His life He was our example and pattern, living completely in harmony with the 
will of Father. He showed what it was to be the human being we are all designed to be. He 
was the second Adam, but without sin he could continue to walk with Father and know 
what it was to have perfect unhindered communion with God. 
 

On Good Friday He took on His back the sin and suffering of the whole of fallen creation. He 
paid the price that we should pay and knew the agony of being cut off from God. Sin was put 
to death and now we can live in Him without that burden weighing us down. On Easter 
Sunday death was defeated when Jesus rose again and He became the first human raised 
to eternal life. Now we who call on His name are enabled to step into eternal life with Him. 
Then on Ascension Day he returned into the glory He had set aside and now, as a 
resurrected human, has resumed His rightful place at the right hand of the Father. He 
went to prepare a place for us and now the way is open for us to reign in heaven with Him. 
A Man stands in heaven, constantly interceding for all of humanity, and the invitation for us 
to be with Him there is open to all. 
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Cold Weather Night Shelter Pilot Comes to Wrexham 
 

Housing Justice, a Christian charity, has set up a number of successful Cold Weather 
Night Shelters in England and Wales using church and community buildings. In March 
this year they helped set up and run a pilot scheme in Wrexham. The pilot was for 5 
weekends in March including the Easter weekend. 
 

Briefly, the Night Shelter aims to provide a warm bed for the night in a safe place, a hot 
evening meal, breakfast in the morning as well as companionship, a listening ear if 
required and acceptance. The keynote is that those coming in to the Night Shelter are 
welcomed as valued guests. 
 

The guests are referred by organisations that are working with them to ensure that those 
who use the shelters do not have complex mental health and addiction issues which 
volunteers are not equipped to deal with.  
 

St John’s church hall was used for all the sessions except one when Trinity Church hall 
was used instead. Guests were brought in by a minibus driven by volunteers and in the 
morning were taken back by minibus. There are 3 shifts requiring volunteers: evening 
(5-10pm) night (10pm – 6am) and morning (6am – 9pm). 
 

I volunteered to do the first evening and it was a great privilege although I was 
somewhat nervous beforehand. What would happen? Would it be alright? Would I be 
able to cope with whatever came up?  
 

Because church halls are used, everything has to be set up from scratch. When we 
evening volunteers arrived at 5pm, lots of things had to be ferried from the minibus: 
camp beds, bedding, food, toiletries etc. Stephen Convill (Housing Justice) and Sarah 
Wheat (CiW) had worked extremely hard to put together the huge number of items 
needed. Also, it had snowed the day before and there was quite a bit of snow and ice to 
be cleared from the paths (Health & Safety!). This seems a good point at which to say 
that ChristChurch was extremely well represented as Andrew Williams was Session 
Leader and Rob Parkinson, Adrian Thomas and I were among the volunteers. That first 
session there were several helpers as Stephen and Sarah were assisting and advising 
and there were volunteers from other churches too. For subsequent sessions, 5 
volunteers were put on the evening rota as that is deemed to be the optimum number. 
 

The guests were due at 7pm so we worked quickly to make the beds, set up a screened 
off area for one of the beds which was to be occupied by a lady and lay the table for the 
evening meal. It did look inviting when we had finished The beds had brightly coloured 
duvets and pillows and on each bed was a new pair of socks and a towel and flannel.    
The table was covered with a cloth and a nice touch was a vase of daffodils in the 
middle. There was a pool table at one end of the hall and games and books were set out 
on tables round the room. I really do wish I had taken a photograph! 
 

Once the beds and table were set up, the evening meal of pasta bolognese was 
prepared, using fresh ingredients, by a lady named Karen. She was an absolute star 
coping with an unfamiliar kitchen and often less than adequate equipment. The rest of 
us acted as kitchen and general assistants. At 6.45pm, Stephen Convill and one of the 
volunteers set off in the minibus to pick up our guests from the Towncentre.  
 

I think we all waited for the arrival of our guests with a mixture of excitement and a little 
apprehension. At last they arrived. There were five of them: four men and one lady. 
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They all seemed fairly subdued. Like us, they were probably somewhat apprehensive 
and did not know quite what to expect. Hot drinks and biscuits were served and there 
was some paperwork to complete but when that was done, they immediately headed for 
the beds and just lay on them exhausted and savouring the experience of being 
somewhere warm, comfortable and peaceful. 
 

Presently, the meal was ready. Another pillar of the Night Shelter philosophy is that 
guests and volunteers all eat together round the table. A couple of our guests needed a 
bit of persuasion to get up and eat but we were soon sitting at the table talking and 
enjoying the excellent bolognese, followed by apple pie and custard and washed down 
with water and squash. 
 

After the meal, some guests resumed their places on the beds and some chatted to 
volunteers or played pool. Meanwhile other volunteers washed up, put equipment away 
and cleared the kitchen ready for breakfast in the morning. 
 

At 9.45pm the night shift volunteers arrived and after a hand over, the evening 
volunteers went home. 
 

It had all gone well. We felt pleased to have provided shelter, food and companionship 
to people who are so in need of this and to have got to know them a little better. They 
did seem to appreciate the efforts we had made. 
 

I gather that the night passed peacefully and without incident. At 6 o’clock in the morning 
the breakfast team, including ChristChurch’s Gerry Becker, arrived to make and serve 
breakfast, make packed lunches, take guests back to town in the minibus and 
completely clear and restore the hall to its usual state. 
 

I have since done a further evening shift and I know that other ChristChurch volunteers 
have also done more shifts. I found it so worthwhile and perhaps I should quote Stephen 
Convill: “We did good work, brought a little light into the lives of some people who sleep 
rough in Wrexham, made new friends and laid the foundations for a bigger and better 
effort next year.”  
 

NOTE: The number of referrals is increasing. Stephen Convill’s email of 22
nd

 March 
stated that there are now 4 regulars, 2 semi regulars and 4 new names have been 
given. The Night Shelter is for a maximum of 10. 
 

The ambition of everyone involved is that that the Night Shelter will be run 7 nights a 
week this coming winter. Obviously to do this, more churches and community centres 
need to make their premises available and more volunteers are needed. The evening 
shift requires a minimum of 5 people, the night shift requires a minimum of 2 people of 
whom at least one must be male and the morning shift requires a minimum of 4 people. 
That is 11 people per night or 77 per week! 
 

Perhaps you will consider volunteering or finding out more. You may also know 
someone else, either Christian or non Christian, who might be interested. If so, please 
speak to Andrew Williams, Gareth Jones or me – Elaine Mathieson. 
 

The next Mission To Wales will be 27th to 

30th June, Daily soaking sessions and street 

evangelism from 10am to 2pm at Chester 

Street Baptist Church 
 

PRAYER TOWER 
15

th
 May 

9am to 9pm  
Jean and Gareth’s 
see Gareth for details.  
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Good Friday and the Walk of Witness  
On Good Friday we joined with Christians from across the town to remember and 
commemorate the crucifixion of Jesus. This year the service itself was held in the Salvation 
Army Citadel and we sang and prayed and listened to Scripture. Some of the songs were old 
favourites and in those we were accompanied by the brass band, for other more modern 
songs we sang to the piano. The Walk of Witness began as usual by the museum and 
proceeded through the town centre to Eagles Meadow.  
We were led by the Salvation Army brass band and we really felt that 
we were proclaiming ‘Jesus Christ is Saviour!’ to all the world. Geoff 
and I were reminded of Sunday School anniversary services which we 
attended as children. We always processed to the rousing words of 
‘Onward Christian soldiers!’ as we followed the cross up the church 
aisle. It was good to see many bystanders stop to watch as we retold 
the story of the trial and crucifixion at various stops along the route. In 
Eagles Meadow, where the walk ended, we sang and prayed and 
quite a few people watched from the gallery, some even joining in with 
singing. We felt it to be very worthwhile and a positive experience for 
everyone. Mary and Geoff 

This Time Tomorrow – Josh and Sarah Smith 
What do you do during the week?  Sarah is currently a part-time Barista at Costa in 
Debenhams Eagles Meadow, and spends the rest of her time studying for a Master’s 
degree in Music Psychology (a distance learning course at the University of Sheffield). 
Sarah has recently enjoyed volunteering at the cold weather shelter pilot, and is 
looking forward to seeing the project take off over the next year. 
Josh is a Pioneer Evangelist with the Church Army based on Caia Park. He is involved in 
various youth projects mostly based around football in local youth centres and schools,  
and runs the Tin Can Youth Project based in what was Rhosnesni Methodist Chapel. He 
is also Chaplain for Wrexham FC, although he still hasn't given up on his ambition of 
becoming Liverpool FC Captain... 

C2 is community youth group, with children from non-church families. Some can 

be quite challenging (and we have worked in other settings with children with behaviour 
difficulties). We usually have 20-30 young people between the ages of 11 and 18. Some 
come back to 'help'. We don't run a 'talk' or 'God Slot' but the C2 challenge for those 
who want to take part (not everyone is interested, but by allowing youngsters to dip in at 
their level in small groups we get the opportunity to chat to them at their level of 
interest.) 
 

Please pray for peace inside and outside the building 

Give thanks for a great team of volunteers  
Give thanks for the youngsters who come. 
Pray that the youngsters will continue to engage with the Gospel 
We are planning to start a new discussion group for those who are interested in knowing 
more about Jesus. Please pray that this is successful. 
Give thanks that we have built good relationships over the years, and pray that these 
continue to grow and develop. Thanks Andrew  

Volunteers = John E, Alanna, Joe 
Jones, Jamie Jones, Rob P, Paul 

McKinny, Adam , Liz and Andrew  
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What are your challenges/things you are thankful for? We are thankful every day for 
God's provision in our lives, and the path He has chosen for us. 
Josh is thankful that he is in a job that genuinely doesn't feel like work, and that God 
allows him to spend his time engaging with all sorts of people to try and share God's 
heart for each of them. Although this is a joy, it can also be a real challenge. People are 
not straightforward, so pray for Josh as he deals with people right out on the edge, and 
tries to develop trust in these areas. 
Sarah is thankful for the opportunity to return to study after 4 years of full-time work, 
and for the freedom of now only having to work part-time. This blessing can also be a 
challenge, as it’s sometimes hard to strike a balance between work, study, home and 
social life! 
 

What can we pray for you? Pray for Josh's work in 
Caia Park and across Wrexham. He has made a lot of 
contacts  with all sorts of people, so pray for the Holy 
Spirit to lead and guide as he tries to share faith with 
these people, and show them how great God's love is 
for them. Pray for us as a fairly newly married couple 
(24th Sept 2016). Pray that we will be blessed as we 
grow in our relationship together, and continue to  
find quality time to spend with one another amongst unconventional working hours. 
Pray that we would both feel God closely as we go about our daily lives. 
 

Consider the daisies!  
My name comes from the Hebrew for ‘lily’. Now if what immediately comes to mind is 
the tall, elegant, slender, rather aloof-looking flower so beloved of undertakers you 
might be forgiven for thinking that I have been seriously mis-named! However, when 
Jesus said ‘ Consider the lilies of the field,’ the flowers he was talking about were as far 
away from the up-market florist as it’s possible to get.  
In fact he was looking around him at the countryside and 
saying, in effect, ‘Look at the buttercups and daisies!’ Now an 
individual daisy or buttercup, while pretty in its own way, is 
nothing spectacular, but think how a field can be turned to 
cloth-of-gold with a profusion of shining buttercups, or how a 
lawn can become star-spangled with the white and blush-
pink of the tiny daisy. 
I’m called to be that sort of ‘lily of the field’ and so are you. 
Beautiful in our own way, yes, but we are imbued with the 
transforming power of the Holy Spirit to bring beauty and 
love when we bloom together in the field where he has 
placed us.   Sue Allen 
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 6
th

 May 13
th

 May 20
th

 May 27
th

 May 

  communion Offering communion 

Setting Up Gareth Andrew Richard Rob 

PA / Rob, Adrian Eth, Colin Rob, Adrian 

IT Frank? Rob Rob Huw/Dan? 

Music 
Group  

? Huw Adam Lesley, Genni 

Celebration 
Leader 

Sue Mark Gareth Lesley? 

Speaker Gareth Gareth Sue Gareth 

Prayer 
Team 

John, Ffion Frank, Elaine,  Frank, Val Paul, Gill 

Tea 
Marilyn, Elaine, 

Charlie  
Jennie, Bill, 

Lynsey 
Andrew, 

Elizabeth, Joe 
Dorothy, Gerry, 

Angela 

Crèche  Bekki Katy Sue K 

Mega & 
Mini Quest 

 
Genni, Jean, 

Glenys 
Sally G, 

Andrew, Liz 
Sarah?  

EAT   Kev Kev Kev 

ChristChurch Monthly Rotas 

If you have any queries please call Gareth Jones - ChristChurch Senior Church 
Leader on 01978 354805, or see  
 

www.christchurchwrexham.org.uk 
admin@christchurchwrexham.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/christchurchwrexham 
twitter @ChristChurchWxm 

 

we meet at the following locations 

 

 
 
 

Our postal address is  
ChristChurch, c/o 7 Heol Penally, Little Acton, Wrexham, LL12 8JT  

 

 

Acton Community Resource Centre 
Overton Way 

Acton 
Wrexham LL12 7LB  

 

Hightown Community Resource Centre 
Fusilier Way  

Hightown 
Wrexham LL13 7YF 

 

No Junior 
Church  

 


